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ATTENTION BAY INDIES
RESIDENTS

At the time of writing this Newsletter we are
not sure when our lives will return to normal.
These articles are written with the hope that will
be soon. Please follow the Bay Indies
Facebook page for changes.

LIGHTHOUSE MOBILE HOME SALES
“Guiding You Home”

Visitors, Welcome to Bay Indies where Southern

Sunshine meets Glorious Manufactured Home Living.
Lighthouse Mobile Home Sales offers the Finest
Selection of Beautiful, Quality Homes in the Community.
Call today to Make Your Appointment.

Sellers, We Work Exclusively for You, our Clients.

We appreciate you! New Clients are Always Welcome.

Happy
Fourth of July!

Call

Patrick Rivers
941-445-3661
Georgene Rivers 941-979-7757
Amanda Sachkar 941-706-6344
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Like Us on Facebook!

OFFICE STAFF

General Manager- Ron Juneman
Maintenance Department-Larry Quinn
Front Desk Reception-Cheri Casey
Leasing Department-Julie Guerra
Sales Associates - Suzanne Spears, Kim Messier Malusis
Administrative Assistant-Xiomara Braziel
Administrative Assistant -Cheryl Reed
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Saturday & Sunday 9am-3pm
Contact Information:
Business Office: 941-485-5441
Fax: 941-488-2799
ACTIVITIES OFFICE
Recreation Director - Donna Wright
Open Office Hours
Mon-Fri 9:00am – 12pm & 2pm – 4:30pm
Activities Office: 941-484-1122
Activities Office Email: Bayindies@yahoo.com

BAY INDIES WASTE PICKUP

Tuesday: Household trash
Friday: Household trash & recycling
Bulk items can be scheduled for pickup by calling 941-486-2422

LIBRARY

Happy July 4th. The Library is open and more books coming in.
Some new books recently read have been The Red Lotus by Chris
Bohjalian (we have a few more of his books in Fiction). This one is
about Alexis who is a ER doctor who is on a trip with her boyfriend,
Austin, to Vietnam. They're on a bike tour. Austin wants to go out
for a bike ride by himself, and since he is a avid bike rider and knows
the area, the tour lets him go. But Austin doesn't come back when
he says he would. So Alexis notifies the tour guide, the embassy
and the local police. But there is something wrong. Alexis finds out
that Austin lied to her, and there are other things that don't add up.
This book was slow to get into, but it was an interesting read for
this time.
Again thank you to our volunteers: Judy Hughes, Mary Maselter
(seasonal), Melinda Schell, Marthanne Foster (seasonal), Charlotte
Huebner, and myself, Jamie Antonich.

Stay up to date on everything that is happening around Bay Indies with Facebook. Our
community page features announcements,
reminders, community updates, event pictures,
and much more!

Evangelical Covenant
Church Of Bay Indies

Independence – what a great word. The freedom to live out our
dreams through hard work and commitment, the ability to travel
freely, and the right to free speech, to declare our grievances by
peaceful assembly and the right to worship freely as stated in the
U. S Constitution. On July 4th we, in the United States, celebrate
our independence and thank the Lord, especially, for those who
have given their lives to secure these freedoms. In these past few
months our freedom to move around, as we are accustomed, has
been limited because of this virus. For our protection and safety,
we have observed a long quarantine and the end is not yet in sight.
But we have learned valuable lessons which have expanded our
thinking about what it means to be independent. Through social
media, many of us have connected with family and friends in new
and creative ways. We have celebrated life and have moved beyond
fear to express our love and joy to others. One of the greatest freedoms is that from fear and guilt. One of the bible passages from the
gospel of John 8:32 says, “..., and you will know the truth, and the
truth will set you free.” I invite you to join our church online by going
to www.bayindieschurch.com. Click the link “worship services” and
watch and listen to our Sunday Service from the comfort of your
home. God’s blessings on you!
Pastor Tom

Evangelical Covenant
Church Of Bay Indies

950 Ridgewood Avenue, Venice, Florida 34285
Rev. Thomas Thies, Pastor
Rev. David Johnson, Pastor Emeritus
Office phone: 484-1150
Email address: Office@BayIndiesChurch.com
www.BayIndiesChurch.com
Join us for Sunday Service 10:25 am Bay House
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Community Rules and Reminders:

Please Do Not Feed The Wildlife!

Swimming Pool
Family Hours at Pool:
		
Curry House
		
Bay House
		
Indies House

Noon to 2:00pm, & after 4:30pm
9:00am to Noon, & after 4:30pm
2:00pm to close

For All Non-Emergencies: PLEASE DIAL THE
VENICE POLICE NON-EMERGENCY LINE
at 941-486-2444, thank you.

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 prohibits any activity that will
effect a change in the natural behavior in Endangered and Threatened
species in the U. S. Such activities include feeding or sheltering such
animals. Feeding local birds - other than song birds - is against the
law. U.S. Fish and Wildlife and the Florida Fish and Wildlife Services can
impose fines starting at $1,000 and up to $7,500 per occurrence and
may include possible jail terms. Endangered or threatened birds in
Bay Indies include the Wood Stork, Roseate Spoonbill, Reddish Egret,
Little Blue Heron, Snowy Egret, Tricolored Heron, and White Ibis. In
addition, there is a federal law prohibiting people from bothering
any wildlife in its natural habitat. It is best that you do not feed any
waterfowl, such as Great Blue Heron, and Great White Egret. None
of the above birds should be approaching people or people's doors
looking for food because someone has been feeding them.

PET SAFETY

As we enjoy the unconditional love of our pets, let us not forget the responsibility of being a pet
owner. Not picking up after our pets poses health and safety concerns for everyone living
in Bay Indies. Pet owners; take responsibility, be respectful, ensure the safety of your neighbors,
and set a good example. Please pick up after your pet.

Please note: pets are not to be brought to any common or recreational area within the
park (such as clubhouses, swimming pools, Veteran’s Park and sporting courts). Thank you!
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Is Your Home Prepared
For Hurricane Season?

Taken from the website of the Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles,
Manufactured Housing Section of the Division of Motorist Services
(850) 617-3004
We recommend you have a mobile home installer who is licensed
by the Manufactured Housing Section of the Division of Motorist
Services conduct a safety inspection of your home’s tie-down system
and make any necessary corrections that will afford you maximum
protection.

Safety Tips

• Check for loose straps.
• Make sure straps are properly aligned and not on an
angle.
• Check to be sure the proper
number of tie-downs have
been installed properly.
• Verify that ground anchors
and stabilizer plates have
been installed properly.
• Be sure support piers are in
contact with the frame.
• Replace straps or ground
anchors that show signs of
corrosion or damage.
• If your home was installed before March 1999, you may want to
consider installing a longitudinal tie-down system located at the
front and rear of your home and add additional diagonal frame
tie-downs to the side of your home.
MANUFACTURED/MOBILE HOME TIE-DOWNS ARE A MUST
Tie-downs are a necessary part of the foundation system engineered for all manufactured/mobile homes. Homes without proper
tie-downs are less resistent to high winds. Take the necessary
precautions to insure your manufactured/mobile home is properly
secured. Have your manufactured/mobile home tie-down system
checked today to reduce possible damage to your home and your
neighbor’s property.
For detailed information about mobile home installation, contact
the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, Manufactured Housing Section of the Division of Motorist Services at
(850)617-3004.

MOVIE NITE
AT BAY INDIES!
Movie Night has been suspended for the Summer Months, we
hope to resume in September. Gerri and Dennis have done a great
job of bringing the movies to you once each month. Dennis has
left the park and Gerri is looking for someone to help her run the
movie night. She will be looking for someone to run the projector
and sound, starting in September. So if you are interested and you
have Audio/Visual skills or would enjoy learning please give Donna
a call. This would be a once a month commitment usually on a
Wednesday evening from 6-8:30 pm.

FLORIDA
SERVICES

PRESSURE CLEANING
& PAINTING
Serving Sarasota & Venice Since 1985

No Harsh Chemicals!
Free Roof Inspections & Quotes

✦ Pressure Washing
✦ Roof Coating
✦ Painting

485-9923
Jim McBride, Owner
Licensed and Insured
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Bay Indies Homeowners Association, INC.
www.bayindies.org

SERVICE COMMITTEE
We inspected outside common areas, bike paths and streetlights
in May and submitted new reports to management. We asked for
the status of these reports as we are doing inspections in June which
will now include Clubhouses, and other areas which were closed
during the shutdown.
A new street light report was submitted in May which yielded
more outages than the last report.
Depending upon the pandemic in the coming months we will
continue to monitor the common areas and hopefully be able to
have a meeting with management to discuss our reports.
We have an opening for a citizen on the Service Committee to
monitor a common area. The Committee generates reports of the
common areas once a month and submits to management. We
meet once a month, 12 months of the year at a mutually convenient time to review the reports with management. Members of
the Committee need to be computer literate to receive and send
emails and be able to submit their report via a WORD document
as an attachment. If interested please contact the Chair, Joan Sass
(941 485-8290) for further details and/or any questions.
EMAILS:
The HOA communicates matters of interest to members by email.
By Florida statute we are unable to communicate electronically to
any member who has not completed a waiver.
If you change your email please be sure that you provide the new
one to us in order to continue receiving HOA emails.
This waiver follows.

MEMBERSHIP
The membership committee of the HOA welcomes all residents
to the community and look forward to meeting you when possible.
Use the waiver form to join the HOA or to pay your annual dues.
After completing the form enclose your check and deposit into the
HOA mailbox. You can also use your bank’s BILL PAY or ZELLE. Another way to pay is to send your form and check to Kathy Gormley,
Treasurer, 921 Sand Cay West, Venice Florida 34285. Dues may also
be paid at the monthly Information Coffee.
We need to hear from you. We encourage your attendance at the
monthly Board Meetings. Signs are posted in the park 1 week prior
to the meeting.

WAIVER: Under new State Law, your HOA is required to contact
you by U.S. mail for notices of meetings unless you sign a waiver.
We ask that you sign the waiver below which will incorporate not
only meeting notices but any communication from HOA via emails,
flyers, the Bay Indian, HOA bulletin board at Indies Hall.
I agree that the HOA can provide information in any form and not
exclusively by U.S. Mail.

Signed__________________________________________
Dated___________________________________________
BIHOA Resident Information Form
Please return this portion with your dues payment ($40)
Name(s)_______________________________________
BI address_____________________________________
Lot Number ____________________________________
Home Phone Number____________________________
Cell Phone_____________________________________
E-mail Address_________________________________
Northern/Summer Address
Address_______________________________________
City _________________State______ Zip____________
Phone: if different from above______________________
Cell Phone, if different____________________________

BAY INDIES HOME
FOR SALE $22,999

914 Windemere West
New roof, lanai and carport.
New AC with warranty.
New floating laminate flooring.
Fully furnished, turnkey!
Call Jim 305-988-9188. Leave a Message.

*$1,000 CASH REFERRAL FEE
IF YOUR REFERRAL BUYS AT LIST PRICE.
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• CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS •
Art Club News
Anyone with an interest in Art is invited to attend the Wednesday
morning sessions of the Art Club. The friendly group meets in the
Arts & Crafts room at 9 am under the leadership of Peggy Forte. This
is a non-structured group with no formalized instruction and affords
a place for artists of any level to paint together. Here painters can
share their interest and discoveries in art. Participants should bring
their own art supplies. A mini plastic sheet is suggested to protect
the table . There is an opportunity to show paintings during the
annual All Clubs Day at Indies Hall.
BINGO
Bingo is a great place for newcomers to come and meet the
friendly players. We are open year round and would love for you to
join us for some fun. We have come up with an interesting assortment of games to incorporate with our old favorites. We also have
a "Magic Ball" jackpot that can go as high as $250. Remember that
the hall opens up for Bingo at 4:30pm and we start to play at 6:00pm
Bored??? Come to Bingo for fun and friendship.
BINGO GENERAL INFORMATION
Bingo cards cost fifty cents each for the first half and another fifty
cents for the second half. We now have a 50/50 drawing during
intermission.
The actual games start at 6:00pm every Thursday year round
except for the Thursday(s) of the Anniversary Week, Thanksgiving
and New Year's or Christmas Day (should they fall on a Thursday).
THERE WILL BE NO ALCOHOL AT BINGO. Any questions please call
Wayne Richardson @816-229-8726.

Bocce
Membership Meeting is on October 28,
2020 at 3:00pm at the Indies Hall. The postponed John Landry Memorial Tournament
2020 will be played on 1/9/2021 which is a
Saturday. There will still be a John Landry
Memorial Tournament 2021. Due to cancellation of the Awards
Banquet, payouts for the regular league play will be paid at a later
date. The Executive Board will determine when that is at their Board
Meeting on October 2nd
Bocce for Fun: Summer Edition
With the COVID-19 virus still going strong in May, we cancelled all
the dates. We decided to try playing June 6th with vastly different
rules. Social distancing was going to be the name of the game with
players wearing masks. Gloves and wipes were going to be used to
keep the bocce balls clean. Hopefully, this will not be how we have
to play bocce this fall. Of course, plans went haywire immediately.
Tropical Storm Cristobal decided to show up and threw down loads
of raindrops.
Right before we were to play, ELS relaxed the rules a little
bit and opened a few more things. However, the 10 PERSON
limit was NOT one of the rules relaxed. In response to this rule
and after further thought, I’m going to change the way we get
together. At 9:30 AM or 10:00 AM depending on whichever
Saturday it is, 8 Players will play on Courts 1 & 2 or 1 & 3. We
can decide that to keep the social distancing rule. Play your
20-minute game. After the first 30 minutes: 10 AM or 10:30
AM – 8 more players can show up & play. I know this will be a
pain, but this is better than not playing at all. Only residents
can play, no guests at this time per ELS.
We start at 10:00 AM on Courts 1 and 2 this year on Coffee Saturdays and we have Courts 3 and 4 also. The other Saturdays of the
month, we play at 9:30 AM. All it costs is 25 cents per person. You
draw a card to see who your partner will be. You play the 20-minute
game. The winners draw a card, the card tells you who wins the
money. It’s as easy as that.
Just remember, this is for fun, check those egos at the door. If
you don’t know how to play, show up anyways. John Kopp is our
Training Co-Ordinator and he’ll show you how to play and maybe
you’ll want to join our bocce league. We play all summer long and
you’re not required to come. This is not a league: play only when
you want. See you all Saturday mornings at 9:30AM/10:00 AM!!!
Carl Binder & Nancy Dobbins
Camera Club
Next season Camera Club meeting will be Tuesday Nov.17 at
10:30 in the Art & Craft Room at Bay House. Our meeting is opened
to Residents that has an interest in taking or sharing their pictures.
Below is the Topic of pictures. The pictures will be posted on our
bulletin board in indies Hall. Any questions
Call Jean Tremonto 440-263-6565.
November
Sky (no sunrise/sunsets)
December
Architecture (Bridges, Buildings)
January
Boats (All types)
February
Nature (Birds, Trees, Flowers, Insects)
March
Black & White (Prints in Black & White)
April
Your Best Photo
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• CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS •
CHORUS
The first chorus rehearsal, is tentatively scheduled for Sept. 9.
Jeffrey Herbert, who has been our director for the past several seasons, will not be returning this year. We will miss him. We hope to
announce a replacement soon. If you like to sing and are interested
in joining our group, come to a rehearsal. We meet on Wednesdays
at 12:30 in the Bay House. Everyone is welcome! As of now, our
Christmas concert is scheduled for Dec. 4 and 5. Enjoy the summer
and stay safe!
Do Your Own Thing
Do Your Own Thing is a group of ladies that knit, crochet, embroider or any other type of craft. We meet at the Bay House arts
and crafts room on Monday from 9:00 to 11:00. Come see us and
see what we are all about and meet new friends. We meet all year
round.
Sue Sanda
Euchre Club
We meet every Monday about 6:15 pm and start playing at 6:30
p.m. sharp. You need to bring a quarter to play. You pick partners
and we usually play eight rounds of games and are done about
8:45pm. We do not teach how to play. You need to know how to
play Euchre. It's a fun night and a great way to meet new people.
Hope to see you there!
Nancy Janish
FRIENDS OF ITALY
Hope you are having a safe and healthy summer. Our next event
will be October 27th, hope to see you there. I hope by then we are
able to share a hug. Ciao
Baked Oregano Chicken and Potatoes
1/2 cup (2 ounces) grated parmesan cheese
1/4 cup plain dry bread crumbs
3/4 teaspoon dried oregano
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 teaspoon each salt and pepper
2 1/2 to 3 lbs. skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
6 med. red or white potatoes. About 2 lbs., cut into 1/2 inch thick slices.
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) diced tomatoes, drained
1/2 cup olive oil
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Coat a 16 X 10 inchbaking pan
with no-stick spray.
In a shallow bowl, mix the parmesan, bread crumbs, oregano,
garlic, salt and pepper. Dip both sides of the chicken and potato
slices into the mixture. Shake off any excess. Arrange the chicken
and potatoes in slightly overlapping rows in the pan. Sprinkle with
the tomatoes and the remaining crumb mixture. Drizzle with the oil.
Bake for about 45 minutes or until the potatoes are tender when
pierced with a knife. Serves 4 to 6
C.Nichols/Sec.

GOLF, COUPLES
Our league welcomes all couples who own or rent in Bay Indies.
We play a different game every Sunday at Capri Isles Golf Course.
Tee times start at 1 pm followed by a social hour in the Capri Isles
Clubhouse. A dinner is held after golf once a month at Bay Indies.
League play runs from November through March with informal play
on Sundays during the rest of the year.We welcome new members
at anytime of the year.For more information call co-presidents Gail
Downey at 978-875-0724 or Mary Spears at 508 873 3793.
GOLF, MENS
BIMGA will resume play the first week October for the 18 hole
league and the first week of November for the 9 hole league. Participation in the Men's 18 hole and 9 hole golf leagues is open to
all owners and renters of all skill levels. For additional information
regarding the 18 hole le ague contact Dan Horswell, Director at, (440)
796-5260, or Jim Fitz, Asst Director, at (941) 488-2510. For the 9 hole
league, contact Mike Rafferty, Asst. Director, at (941) 444-0138.
Have a great summer. Stay healthy and be safe.
Submitted by Roger Lang
Horseshoe News
Our horseshoe league lost a great friend this past May when Ron
Hoose passed away. Ron Hoose, who lived in Bay Indies for over 20
years and played in our league for many years and was a partner of
mine three years ago. He will be sorely missed. Ron was a member
of the Bay Indies bowling league also. Ron would drive his golf cart
to the pits each day that we played a match or practiced and was
liked by all of us.
Greg Schwartz, our President has announced he is leaving the
park in mid-June and buying a house in South Venice. Greg was our
president for a number of years and also was a member of bocce,
cornhole, pickle ball and involved in numerous clubs. Greg was
involved in bringing other parks into Bay Indies for our spring ELS
yearly tournament. Greg and Sue will be missed by all of us and we
wish them happiness in their future home.
We have a new President to run our league for 2020-2021. Neal
Harvey has agreed to take charge and run the league for the coming
season. Neal has been in our park for six years and has experience
in running organizations. We all know that Neal will do a super job
running the Bay Indies Horseshoe league.
We plan to start the fall league on November 3rd with at least 10
teams. I will have information on the make up of teams and the cost
of playing in the league in 2020-2021 at a later date.
Horseshoes for fun is played each Monday thru Saturday during
the off season. When done, close the pit, clean and return shoes
to the rack in back of fitness center. Come out and try your hand at
pitching shoes. New players are welcome, men and ladies. Leagues
are formed in fall and spring. Contact Ron Knox at 485-2568 if you
wish to play in the league.
Bob Mayo, Secretary
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Family & Friends
Maintenance Plans
Available!

AC TODAY - NOT TOMORROW

!
State-certified in Florida Air conditioning repair service.

FREE SERVICE CALL

WITH COMPLETED REPAIR

(941) 751-2642

COMPLIMENTARY ESTIMATES
& 2nd OPINIONS (no hassle)

www.actoday-fl.com

Lic #CAC1817009
Bonded & Insured

Easy Financing Options Available

AMS

CALL TODAY! 1-800-522-3134
Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com for videos and more information

Serving South Florida with Excellence for Over 40 Years!
APPLY TODAY FOR 100% FINANCING*

*Subject to credit approval

FREE ESTIMATES

Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available
AMS

Proudly Serving
Florida Since 1977

Since

1977

The AMS Patented Insulated WEATHER-LOK ROOFOVER SYSTEM
We
Use Do N
OT
Me TPO
m
o
Pro bran r
e
duc
ts!

PLUS:

Visit our Website
www.AMSOFFLA.com
Meets All

ap
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ed

Re
quirements

n

e

pr

rida
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Est. 1977

Flo

• Insulated Vinyl Siding
• Carports & Screen Rooms
• Carport Ultra-Fence
• Acrylic & Vinyl Enclosures
• Window Replacements
• Storm Protection
• Awnings
• Deco Kool Ceilings
• Patio Covers
and more...

ORIDA

Wind Zo

MADE IN THE

• Protected by the AMS Lifetime Transferable Warranty
• Custom Rolled Aluminum with Duracoat Finish
for Strength, Durability, and Energy Efficiency
• Custom Aluminum Tri-Bend Fascia for a Decorative Finish
and Protection from the Harsh Florida Weather
• Custom Aluminum Flashing as Needed
• Custom Aluminum Overhang / Guttering System
• Fully Insulated for Extra Energy and Sound Efficiency
• Installed by AMS Factory Trained Employees
• All New Spun Aluminum Vents • Maintenance Free

FL

* FLORIDA BUILDING CODE COMPLIANT *
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured

CC C1328662 • CC CO42787 • CG C1505972

Share the Love, Spread the Word

Adopt-A-Manatee
and make

®

a difference

1-800-432-JOIN (5646)
savethemanatee.org
Photo © David Schrichte
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July Sudoku Puzzle

Sudoku Puzzle #T348PV
Sudoku by
Puzzle
Presented
Puzzle#T348PV
Baron
Presented by Puzzle Baron

Rated: Medium
Rated: Medium

6
6

5
5

(solution on page 25)

9
9

2
2

4
4

7
7

6
6

1
1

9
9
7
7

1
1

2
2

3
3

8
8
5
5

1
1
2
2
5
5
7
7

Copyright © Puzzle Baron June 12, 2020 - Go to www.Printable-Puzzles.com for Hints and Solutions!
Copyright © Puzzle Baron June 12, 2020 - Go to www.Printable-Puzzles.com for Hints and Solutions!

Be Sun
Aware

always remember
to use sun block!
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• CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS •
KAYAK CLUB
Interested in kayaking? Whether you own a kayak or not, come
join us in the fall. We kayak from Curry Creek and from other area
locations. Some launch-sites rent kayaks, and a member has kayaks
for rent. Fall paddling season begins with a meeting on Tuesday,
October 20th at 6:30 PM at Curry House. Contact Club President
Nancy Janish at 716 997-8727, amishrose@aol.com for information.
Be safe.
MID ATLANTIC / NEW YORK CLUB
To our Mid-Atlantic/New York Club Members (and those thinking
about becoming members)
Your officers are planning a new season beginning October 21
with a Chinese Luau, catered by Panda Express. We are certain their
menu will please everyone as there will be several choices and
they will all be GOOD! Entertainment will be Mike and Jo from the
Beach. Future meetings will be announced as plans become final
and conditions become favorable for group gatherings.
We hope to see our returning members (and new ones are always
welcome) on October 21. Stay well and enjoy your summer.
Just a reminder------THERE WILL BE NO DUES FOR THE 2020-2021
SEASON for 2019-2020 members in good standing.
Paul Harrington, President
Diane Hartley, Vice President
George Alexander, Secretary-Treasurer
Midwest Club
Due to the virus concerns, there will be no activity for the MW
club until further notice. Thank you for the loyalty and support
throughout this past season.
Please take all precautions for your health and that of your family
and friends. I wish you all good health.
See you next season.
Linda Brunner
219.616.3349
l.brunner479@gmail.com
MODEL RAILROAD CLUB
Under the Coronavirus climate we will suspend meetings until
fall of 2020 or when the snowbirds return.
Thanks for a good season and stay tuned for updates. See all of
you in the fall and have a healthy and safe summer.
Bob Burkhardt Cell 513-310-3728 Email bburkhardt@fuse.net
Steve Hartley Cell 941-451-9548 Email hartleysd@aol.co

NEW ENGLAND CLUB
We two snowbirds departed Bay Indies to return to Massachusetts
in the middle of June. It is exciting to socially distance with family
and friends and hear stories of everyone’s experiences during the
challenging winter and spring we had this year. During July we hope
to attend our Town’s 4th of July Parade followed by a family cookout
and cornhole games. I also am looking forward to playing on the
six new pickleball courts the town has been working on for almost
a year. In Massachusetts, during much of June, the sun rises almost
an hour earlier than it does on the gulf coast of Florida. Morning
comes earlier in the Northeast.
For everyone remaining at Bay Indies, we hope you make the best
of the summer season. No formal club activities are planned for the
summer, but we have started planning events for the upcoming
season in 2020/2021. As more details are developed, emails will be
sent to current members and announcements will be made in this
column.
Submitted by Pete Fraser
OHIO CLUB – "WE GIVE BACK!”
Members and Residents of Bay Indies:
When you read this, June will have passed. This
being July just wanted to let all of you know that
I talked to Donna and she is unable to tell me
any kind of a time frame for reopening the halls
for activity. We have TWO Shows scheduled for
January and February 2021 that would require
seating for at least 250+ people. If we can’t have this many people
these shows would have to be canceled. Serving food could also be
a problem. Not only could you not serve yourself but having six feet
of distance would take forever to serve all the members and guests.
This whole VIRUS thing may go away before the Season starts but
we need to be prepared. We are hoping that the sooner we know,
the sooner we can make all our contacts. In closing please take care
of yourself! The VIRUS is still around.
President Bob Leonard 1-937-974-2688
Secretary Linda Rafferty
*********************
NO MEMBERSHIP DUES
FOR OHIO CLUB MEMBERS
FOR 2020-2021 SEASON!
**********************
THE QUILT GROUP
The Quilt group meets each Friday morning at 10 AM in the Curry
House. We work on individual projects as well as group projects. We
also meet on Tuesdays at 1 PM at the Curry House. Come join us,
everyone is welcome.
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July Crossword Puzzle
Crossword#LN4F88S5
#LN4F88S5
Crossword
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3. Whopper

4. Phi ____ (frat bro)

4. Phi ____ (frat bro)

5. Banister post

5. Banister post

6. Dodging maneuver
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Dodging maneuver
7.6.Afflict
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25

30

29

30

34

35

34

35
37

38

38

42
48

49

48

49

54

52

50

39

43

43

44

44

45

45

39

46

53
57

56

40

40

47

31

32

31

32

33

33

World
Mikhail
9.8."Put
___chess
Happychampion
Face"
9. Coffee
"Put ___
Happy
Face"
10.
addict's
request

36

10.Animal's
Coffee appendage
addict's request
11.

36

11.____
Animal's
12.
homoappendage

41

13.
of homo
the herring family
12.Fish
____

41

18.
13.Portuguese
Fish of theislands
herring family

47

21.
Olive islands
18.Fictional
Portuguese

51

24.
23.Former
BrandyFrench
letterscoin

51

50

52
56

55

46

1. Stare

2. Poet ending?

2. Poet ending?

19

23

1. Stare

3. Whopper

19

22

42

12

16

20

37

11

11

16

20

26

10

10

18

18

Down
Down

23.
letters
21.Brandy
Fictional
Olive
25. Barnyard grunt

24. Former French coin

53

59

60

58

59

60

61

25. Barnyard grunt

27. Wreak ____

26. Gladiators' venue

6255

62

66

63 67 64

66

69

67 70

71
68

32. Italian fountain

70

71

32.Said
Italian
fountain
38.
aloud

64

65

61

26. Gladiators' venue

54

63

57

58

28. Lend ___ (listen)

27. Wreak ____

69

Across

65

68

43. Scandal sheets

47. Opposite of viejo

1. Coat with gold

29. Car's elec. syst.

28. Lend ___ (listen)

31. Destructive 1972 hurricane

29. Car's elec. syst.

31.Big
Destructive
1972equipment
hurricane
33.
name in office
33.WWII
Big name
office equipment
40.
codinginmachine
38.Chow
Said ___-Fat
aloud
41.

5. Super-duper
Across

43.
sheets
48.Scandal
Like bending
over backward

10. Numbered
1. Coat
with gold rds. (abbr.)

51.Opposite
One wayof
to viejo
live
47.

14. Take ____ from (listen to)
5. Super-duper

52.Like
Large
amphibian
48.
bending
over backward

15. Water source
10. Numbered
rds. (abbr.)

54.One
Scotway
withtoa live
lot
51.

16. Apiece
14. Take
____ from (listen to)

57.Large
In bigamphibian
numbers
52.

17. Whitman
15. Water
sourceCollege site

62.Scot
Religious
54.
with amystic
lot

19. Paycheck stub abbr.
16. Apiece

63.InExigent
57.
big numbers

17. Whitman College site

62. Religious mystic

19. Paycheck stub abbr.

63. Exigent

56. "____ one, think that..."

20. Clumsy ones

66. Dip ____ in (test the water)

58. Run ____ (owe)

21. Fixed a squeak

67. Rosalynn's successor

59. ____ Valley

22. Popeye's girlfriend

68. "You can say that again!"

60. Nordic name

26. Win
by ___
35. Verb preceder, usually

69. Conflicted

61. Evenings, to poets

30. Seesaw
36. Org.

70. Some computer memory

34. Grassland
37. Nonetheless

71. Waste containers

20. Clumsy ones

66. Dip ____ in (test the water)
67. Rosalynn's successor

21. Fixed a squeak

68. "You can say that again!"

22. Popeye's girlfriend

69. Conflicted

26. Win by ___

70. Some computer memory

30. Seesaw

34. Grassland

71. Waste containers

35. Verb
preceder,
39. The
Generalusually
Theory of Employment,

45.
41.JPEG
Chowalternative
___-Fat
46.
accident
sound(abbr.)
44.Auto
Southern
capital
49.
newswoman
Soledad
45.TV
JPEG
alternative
50.
blossom sound
46.Future
Auto accident
53.
___ (kind of sandwich)
49.Ham
TV newswoman
Soledad
54. Future atty.'s challenge

50. Future blossom

55. Prefix for pilot or focus

53. Ham ___ (kind of sandwich)
54. Future atty.'s challenge
55. Prefix for pilot or focus
56. "____ one, think that..."
58. Run ____ (owe)

59.Corp
____
Valley
63.
abbreviation
60.Baby
Nordic
name
64.
goat
sound

61.___
Evenings,
poets (Fortune 500
65.
FinancialtoServices
63. Corp abbreviation
co.)

36. Org.
Interest, and Money author

64. Baby goat sound

42. "___ heart don't forget..." (Tim
37. Nonetheless

65. ___ Financial Services (Fortune 500

McGraw
line) Theory of Employment,
39. The
General

Interest, and Money author
42. "___ heart don't forget..." (Tim

40.Southern
WWII coding
44.
capitalmachine
(abbr.)

co.)

(solution on page 25)

McGraw line)
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• CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS •
QUOITS
With great concern, hoping all Quoits ladies and families are
staying well, avoiding any encounters with the pandemic.
Unlike other years, July 4th/“INDEPENDENCE DAY” will undoubtedly subtly ease into the present blase’ environment instead
of bursting in with all its hoopla, due to unfortunate circumstances
we’ve experienced these past few months. However, it is imperative
we remember how fortunate we are to be living in this great, free
country of ours - THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA!! Inquisitive as to what else is celebrated in July? As a matter of fact - this
is both “National Hot Dog and National Ice Cream Month”. Also, an
appropriate observance for Florida is Shark Week July 26th and who
couldn’t use a “friendly hug” about now - it just so happens the first
Saturday of this month is “Free Hug Day”, bringing to mind: “There’s
a miracle called “Friendship” that dwells within the heart, and
you don’t know when it happens or how it gets its start. But
the happiness it brings you always gives a special lift, and you
realize that “Friendship” is God’s most precious gift.”
As of this writing…..With great anticipation we’re all still in the “6’
holding position”, waiting for the abolishment of the pandemic
restrictions so we can once again “rev up our physical engines”
and expend energy built up over the past few months, due to lack
of activities. It’ll be great for Bay Indies to revivify and laughter
and chatter will once again be heard coming from areas of activities. Conversing with friends and neighbors it sounds like most
of the downtime forced on us is being put to good use as people
take advantage of it, doing things they either didn’t have time to
do previously while activities were in full swing, or they weren’t

their favorite “jobs” and prioritized other things to do that were
more fun. The majority “surveyed” voiced they were tackling the
task of cleaning out closets and drawers and to their amazement finding things they either hadn’t seen in a long time or forgot they
even had. Others are enjoying books, puzzles, writing over-due
cards and letters and regaining interest in a variety of hobbies and
crafts. Some domestic ladies are mixing up delicious baked goods
on a daily basis - sharing the calories with lucky neighbors. So - perhaps the “ downtime” isn’t all that bad. Came across this interesting
quote: “people will forget what you said, people will forget what
you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel!”
Looking forward to getting back together in the fall.
Lois Butts
Shuffleboard
The year is flying by and I am happy to hear about the good health
of everyone in Bay Indies. Keep up the good work!
It is very good to know that the shuffleboard courts are being
resurfaced during this summer. It does mean that while they are
being completed there will be no shuffleboard to enjoy.
However, the experience after it is completed will be greatly
improved. Thank you to the management of Bay Indies and ELS for
doing this piece of upgrading which was seriously needed.
Please everyone when the courts are finished take extra care
when you use them. Use appropriate soft soled footwear, do not
use anything hard on the surface, do not scratch it, bang it, etc. We
are all looking forward to a new season on excellent courts.
There is information on the bulletin boards at the courts for how
to play, times of club play, and other information about the Shuffleboard Club. More information can be obtained by calling me at the
contact below or Nancy VanEss at -(941) 4853627 or nancyinparadise1@comcast.net. Also, Phil Ballak at (302) 750-1950 or ballakp@
yahoo.com. Nancy and Phil are residents. round-year
Have a safe and happy summer everyone and let’s hope we are
back to normal for the November club start up.
Submitted by Betty Bridgens (President)
941-726-9085 or betty@bridgens. CA

STAINED GLASS
"Stained Glass will meet again on Thursday, October 1, 2020 from
9 am. to 11:00 a.m. Join us then to create with beautiful glass and
trade ideas on new projects."
SUNSHINE CLUB
Attention residents!! Please call Peggy Bartelt at 786-9248 to notify
the Sunshine Club of anyone in the hospital, nursing home or sick
at home. Everyone likes to be remembered with flowers from their
friends at Bay Indies.
SUPPORT GROUP
For those who have lost a spouse due to death, divorce, in a facility (or) people who are alone or feel alone, please join us this week
(AND EVERY WEEK). Come, have fun, make friends. Coffee, tea, light
refreshments served. MEETINGS: Wednesday 6:00 P.M. at 1259 N
Indies Circle (Bay Indies), Venice QUESTIONS: Jeani 941-488-1897.
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• CLUB NEWS •
Swedish Weaving
Come enjoy a new craft Swedish Weaving and meet new friends.
We meet on Wednesday’s at Bay House in the card room. We meet
from 10:00-12:00. Just stop by and we will show you how to do this.
Hope you stop by.
Barb Cocker
Tennis Club News
Lazy summer mornings are in full swing at the
Fullerton courts. We have a small but fierce group
of dedicated players, just happy to be playing their
favorite sport at their favorite place. Terry (DJ) and
Delores along with Denise, Nick, Jacquie, Frankie,
Maren and Jay keep the ball moving for two hours
most Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings.
We now have a Bay Indies Tennis Club Facebook
page that you can access and post any relevant pictures and stories
that may be of interest to your fellow players. If you have trouble finding the page, please contact me directly.
The tennis courts are due to be resurfaced very
soon and quite well may be finished by the time
this newsletter is released. I will post some pictures
when the greatly anticipated event occurs!
-submitted by Maren Ramos
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• CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS • CLUB NEWS •
Train Dominoes is Back!
Attention Train Dominoes fans. We are back and under new management. Bring your dominoes and get ready to board the train.
Experienced players or beginners...all are welcome. We meet every
Tuesday evening at 6:30 in B3 (card room). Come on board to have
some fun! For more information, call Brian at 941-786-1600.
TRIVIA
Sorry we were not able to meet last month. We are hoping to
meet September 18th at 6:30PM Indies House.
We ask each table to have a Captain who will be responsible for
all activities at the table. The fee to play will be a $1.00 ($1.00 bills
only, no coins) per person with a limit of 8 to a table. All monies
collected as fees will be returned to the players as 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place winners.(45%, 35% and 20%).
Raffle tickets will be sold before and during the session breaks. All
money from raffle sales will be returned to the players based upon
the four winning numbers called
(40%,30%,20% and 10%).
BAY INDIES TRIVIA WILL BE OFFERED TO ONLY BAY INDIES RESIDENTS AND THEIR REGISTERED GUESTS WEARING THAT MONTHS
APPROVED BRACELET.
We hope to see you at our next session and more importantly
you having some fun.
Enjoy your summer. Stay safe.

Water Exercise
Exercise #1: Monday-Friday at 8:30 AM. Contact Barbara Cocker
716-640-7544.
Exercise #3and 4: Tuesday- Thursday, and Friday at 9:45 AM. There
is no sign up to attend, but you will need to bring a noodle. For
information call Norma Goodwin at 941-484-1382 or billandnorm@
gmail.com.
Exercise# 5: Monday and Wednesday at 9:30 AM. Contact: Patty
Cesarski email - pc72501@att.net or 870 307-8252.. Weather permitting.
WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Here we are - another month of coronavirus quarantine. But, PTL,
some restrictions are being lifted! Yes, answer to our prayers. We wait
impatiently for the opening of the Bay House for our Fellowship to
begin, again.
AH, but God is in control! We know that God’s sovereignty could
stop the coronavirus, yet doesn’t, is the very sovereignty that sustains our lives in it. But I’m sure you are saying - with all its devastation, is in God’s holy, righteous, good, and wise hands, then what is
He doing? What are His purposes? Our first week back - we will be
answering these questions. In the meantime we are told, Trust in
the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding, (Proverbs 3:5)
We encourage you to pray! Ask the Lord to resolve this virus and
remember the poor and the afflicted. Ask to grant recovery, cure,
and to deliver us.
Once we receive the go ahead from management that we can
resume our Fellowship on Mondays 1:00PM at Bay House, we will
be calling everyone. Any questions please call Lois Butts 941-4120369.

RECYCLE

for a cleaner environment.
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2021 C o n C e r t S e r i e S
Tickets Sales for Season Tickets on Sale now for $75.
Individual show tickets sales start June 1st
$17 for residents, $20 for Non-Residents

News Flash - the 1969 Concert that had been scheduled for March 14th and was cancelled due to the Covid-19
has been rescheduled for March 20th 2021. Please hang on to the tickets you have for that show, they will be
what you use for the March 20th, 2021 date

January 23rd

January 9th

NEIL DIAMOND
T

R

I

B

U

T

E

Starring
Keith
Allynn
Jade Milian is a dynamic vocalist and
recording artist with a charismatic personality and energetic stage presence.
Having received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music and Vocal Performance,
Jade is recognized for her performances on BET television and various local
and national commercials! After several
years studying and performing in Music
City (Nashville, TN) Jade Milian has
gone on to perform for packed audiences around the world.
Samuel E is a multi-instrumentalist
and award winning arranger who has
studied with the best in the business,
including bass virtuoso Victor Wooten,
Regi Wooten, J.D. Blair and more! After
gaining a music education at Berklee
College of Music in Boston, Sam
moved on to become a session musician in Nashville, TN. Since then Sam
has continued to further his success
touring and recording with major artists,

including: Natalie Cole, Liza Minnelli,
Big and Rich, Nick Carter and more.
Jade and Samuel E form the perfect
duo combining powerhouse vocals with
show stopping arrangements. The Anthems: The Music of Whitney Houston,
is more than the incomparable music of
a legendary diva. It takes the listener
on an exclusive journey behind the
music, using multi-media and other creative platforms to give the audience an
inside look on the the stories behind the
music. This larger than life concert experience has elements that will please
everyone in attendance, even the most
choosey of clientele will rave about how
much they enjoyed the show.
This show is extremely versatile
and can be performed with a small as
a 3 piece trio, or up to a large 8 piece
orchestra. The show is also performed
with backing tracks in order to create
the optimum concert experience.

Come experience Keith Allynn’s Neil Diamond Tribute. Allynn began his career in stand-up comedy at the age of 14
opening for such greats as Chris Rock, Tim Allen and Robin
Williams. At 21, Keith discovered his musical talents while
performing “All Shook Up” at a karaoke night. The girls went
wild, and Keith was hooked. For several years he continued to
perform as an Elvis tribute artist and was voted a top-ten Elvis
by Graceland.
Later, trying to impress a girl who was a huge Neil Diamond
fan, he called her on the phone and in his best “Neil” voice sang
“Hello Again” from the Jazz Singer. It became their song, she
became his wife, and he became The Diamond Image.
Recently Keith was selected to be one of only a handful of
Neil Diamond Tribute artists in the world to be featured in a documentary entitled “Diamond Mountain”, actually being voted #
1 by his peers!
After having performed over a decade in Branson MO., Keith
Allynn now travels extensively throughout the United States
paying tribute to America’s favorite singer song writer, Neil Diamond. Allynn’s mesmerizing style, intimacy with audiences,
and cover of Diamond’s top hits makes A Neil Diamond Tribute
the only way to “Experience the feel of Neil”.

February 13

Citizens

of Soul

February 27

The Citizens of Soul are a group of young, high energy soul
providers poised to rock your world! Fronted by handsome
sax man Billy Meether, this show takes you on a high- speed
soul train tour of the classics! Relive hits from Otis Redding, The Temptations, The Blues Brothers, Wilson Pickett,
The Commitments, James Brown, and more! This amazing
show features the finest performers hand-picked from the
world over! Members of the Citizens of Soul hail from Brazil,
Ireland, Mexico, and South America. Experience dazzling
choreography, beautiful harmonies, and a hard driving horn
section that will sweet talk their way right into your hearts!
Billy Meether and the Citizens of Soul will provide a night
full of musical prowess mixed with treasured memoires of
Billy’s childhood upbringing. Billy’s heartfelt vocals mixed
with his passion for soul drives the show to new levels as his
renditions of Try A Little Tenderness, Dock of The Bay, and
Aretha’s Respect brings the house down in a blue-eyed soul
explosion!!!

March 13

The Goodfellas is a high energy interactive show consisting of 4 multi-talented vocal improv artists, singers, actors,
and an amazing dynamic horn section accompanied by a
stellar four-piece band. Guests become part of the Goodfellas antics, songs, and choreography. According to the
press, our shows are "guaranteed to create a riotous party
at any function or occasion!"

Get ready to experience the music of the Bee Gees like never before! The
Florida Bee Gees will take you on a musical journey that features all the great
Bee Gee hits! Close your eyes & you will swear the real Gibb Brothers were
performing right in front of you!
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